
St Joseph Parish Pastoral Council 
Thursday, August 28, 2014 

Present were: Fr. Kevin Russeau (Pastor),  Amy Barrett (Chair), Greg Lorch, Janel Charlton, Chris Slott, Mark 
Stanish, Joe Larson, Ed Jordanich, Emmeline D’Agostino, Pat Richter, Trish Maher, and Steve Matz. Alicia 
Fullenkamp, Nancy Horvath and Mandy Kinnucan were absent.  

I. Preliminary Matters 

    A. Opening Prayer: Fr. Kevin opened the meeting with a prayer to St. Joseph. 

    B. Minutes: The minutes of the Pastoral Council meeting of June 16, 2014, having been reviewed by members, 
were amended and approved. 

II. Report from Commissions  

     A. Community Life – Mandy Kinnucan : Though away, Mandy sent this update: 
The MOMs group is reformatting how they do things, we'll finalize details in the bulletin. 
Sunday Socials have been very successful, and we need more families/individuals to bring the donuts and host the 
social. 
Saint Nick Six planning is underway already and we welcome volunteers 

B. Liturgy – Joe Larson – no report.  

C. School Board – no appointed representative yet; first meeting September 8.  

D. Stewardship – Ed Jordanich: Will meet soon. Ed asked if anyone received feedback on Financial Giving 
Stewardship Weekend and whether it initiated new giving. There were 4 or 5 new EFT’s and a couple upgrades 
after that weekend. Fr. Kevin said this will be further addressed in an upcoming financial talk he will give at 
Masses. Ed asked about the change in income on the school budget and Fr. Kevin explained the new activity fee of 
$50 per child this year eliminates the need for a couple fundraisers and some miscellaneous fees throughout the 
year and is reflected on the income portion of the budget. The budget also shows that offertory giving has been 
down this past year. Trish believes this is at least in part a reflection of Capital Campaign giving and Fr. Kevin 
concurs. Fr. Kevin wants to encourage prayerful consideration of sacrificial giving and then we will work within 
our resources. He will address this with the parish as he feels they should know that our collections are down 
substantially. The idea of running a parish only on “stewardship” may not work here without leaning also on 
development. Many prefer to raise money to give to a cause or specific goal. 

E. Christian Action – Janel Charlton: no meeting yet this year. Prayer for Justice event this summer, Corby’s 
events coming soon. 

F. Christian Formation – Chris Slott: Recent meeting focused on end of year report they submitted to Pastoral 
Council and a listing of upcoming events. 

III. Pastor’s Report 

     A. First Year: Fr. Kevin’s first year at St. Joe is complete. He loved the experience, learned much. Already in 
year two there is a calmer feeling as he knows what to anticipate and how things work. 
     B. Preschool and Grade School:  Fr. Kevin invited Melissa Cowden, Director of Preschool, to attend School 
Board meetings, helping to make sure all are on the same page as children move through our programs. With our 
current staffing, the preschool is full and has a waiting list. Both classrooms are full in the mornings, and one room 
is full in the afternoons. Fr. Kevin loves what is happening there. St. Joseph Grade School is at capacity at about 
450 students and this year we have about 461. This was an intentional increase to help with school income, but we 
cannot increase much more. Eight percent of our student body consists of children of teachers who attend for free 



or deeply discounted. 
     C. Financial Position/Parish Budget: Pat Stockrahm joined the meeting to field questionsas Fr. Kevin outlined 
the parish budget. He distributed this year’s operating budget and a statement from the fiscal year just ended. The 
budget was based on where we were at the half way point from last fiscal year. There were significant costs 
associated with winter issues and unforeseen maintenance expenses in HVAC. Pat has tried to be conservative with 
the maintenance budget going into the new fiscal year. We have increased school tuition with the addition of eight 
new students. Ed asked about future maintenance costs and whether we feel the buildings/grounds are in good 
shape now. Fr. Kevin said we can expect a school roof within three years and new chillers in two years.  The 
preschool was expected to take a financial loss in year one, and they did endure a $40,000 loss as expected. Already 
in year two they are very close to a break even point. Fr. Kevin commended Melissa for a job well done. 

   D. School Addition: The architects are preparing drawings which can be submitted for estimates. The plan is to 
break ground as soon as winter lets up. One change to the original plan is that is has been determined that the 
Bridges Lab will no longer need to be moved to the new addition, so that classroom is now available for another 
use. It is the hope that it can utilized as a science room or something similar.  

     D. ACE workshop: Fr. Kevin recently attended an excellent ACE workshop. Main point was to stress 
importance of pastor and school principal working well together. Fr. Kevin feels blessed to already have that 
important component in place. Another point addressed was that a great school often draws many families who 
come only for the school, and neglect the church. These families may do the bare minimum to satisfy parish 
registration requirements and once their children graduate from the grade school, the parish never sees them again. 
Fr. Kevin wants to encourage school families to participate in Mass – truly the most important thing we do here. 

 IV. Discussion on Chapter One of “The Joy of the Gospel” 

      Pastoral Council was asked to read through Chapter One and be prepared to comment this evening. Some 
comments on what Council members felt was being said in this chapter: 

      Let’s prepare people to venture out and bring others in. 
     Paradox: we’re used to the fundraising/development financial giving model, yet this work has a strong “God will 
provide” message. 
     Personal relationship with God is imperative. We often assume everyone has one, but it’s often very difficult to 
build that relationship for many. It’s God’s job to put that there. We can’t do it alone – we can’t put that in people. 
     Evangelization needs both word and deed. Thinking about that when we talk about reaching non-participants – 
how do we do that? How do we make that first contact? To this point, the invitation to the Reconciliation Service 
last year really touched many. 
     Loved the line, “Evangelizer cares for the grain, does not grow impatient with the weeds.” 
     Felt Pope Francis really laid it out in this first chapter: Here’s what you need to do. Go do it. 
     We have something so awesome, we want to reach others who haven’t it yet. 

                Question: What can we do with that message at St. Joe? 
 
     Fr. Kevin said Pastoral Team is asking how we take these directives not only to begin new Programs but to do 
what we’re already doing more effectively. Maybe inspire a renewal in the parish to improve what we have in 
place. 
     Fr. Kevin said if we are only seeing one-third of the parish in church, we have a lot of our own people right here 
who need us. Maybe we reach out to them and ask them what they need from us, what we could do to bring them 
back. Ed said he feels a general problem may be follow-through: we have a Catholics Come Home campaign, but 
then what? Somehow, we have to remind them that once they thought enough of St. Joe to choose it as their parish. 
Pat suggested council members and other commission members literally hand-write postcards to individuals and 
invite them to a Mass. Try it a few times. Ed said maybe an invitation to a Prayer Service for Peace for example is 



perhaps an easier transition to come back to than a Mass. Greg suggested a survey to ask what they want – what 
type of spirituality would attract them? 

 Fr. Kevin asked Council to read Chapter Two for next meeting. 

VI. New Business 

        St. Joseph High School Board meetings conflict with our Pastoral Council meeting dates several times this 
year. Alicia Fullenkamp tries to serve both. A few date changes were proposed and we will decide in favor of 
the majority. Proposed new dates: November 13, January 15, June 18. Council approved. 

 

     Next Meeting:  October 2, 2014 
Prayer Leader:  Emmeline D’Agostino 
  
Respectfully submitted by Lisa Slott. 

 

 Addendum: 

Pastoral Council Meeting Schedule for 2014-2015 

Thursdays 7 pm – 8:30 p.m. in the Heritage Room at Ackles Parish Life Center 

October 2 

November 13 

January 15 

March 5 

April 16 

May 21 

June 18th.   

 
 

 


